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Rough Stuff
from the Pre-war Diaries 

of Charlie Chadwick
(Reprinted with new Cover)

Edited by David Warner

  
 This book was originally published in 2012 and has now been reprinted with 
a new cover as Volume 1  of the Charlie Chadwick series
   Charlie Chadwick was an amazing man. Born in Bolton in 1904, he joined the 
C.T.C. in his late 'teens, and started to record and illustrate his travels. His writing 
is of a very high standard and his illustrations are in the style of Patterson.
   His early years were spent with an elite group of like minded souls, nicknamed 
the “We are 7”, to a man all hard riders. Every ride was an endurance test, 
especially with the equipment in those times. With his love of the high and lonely 
places, his knowledge of the byways and remote tracks, and his photography, it is 
little wonder that he was a founder member of the Rough Stuff Fellowship and 
indeed their first Chairman. RSF members still compete annually for the Charlie 
Chadwick Memorial Trophy photographic competition.
   Illustrated, with a full index, this book has 176 printed A5 pages and is perfect 
bound with new attractive cover design. 
   Visit the Charlie Chadwick website (www.charliechadwick.org) for more.

The price is £10 plus £2.00 p&p*. Order now from V-CC Book Sales Officer:
Peter Stray, 20 St. Peter’s Close, Rickmansworth, Herts. WD3 8UY.  Tel. 01923 
776162. email: peterstray@btinternet.com
Please send me___ copy(ies) of Rough Stuff @ £10 + £2.00 p&p* 
Name _________________________________Mem. No__________________
Address_________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Post Code__________________
I enclose a cheque for £_________ payable to:  Veteran-Cycle Club
*Buy BOTH Books and postage is free to UK residents
Overseas mailing may cost extra, check with Club Sales for mailing costs.
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Further Adventures
from the Pre-war Diaries of 

Charlie Chadwick

Edited by David Warner

  
This second Charlie Chadwick volume takes us much further into his adult life and 
indeed starts with his best story ‘Two – A Tandem and a Tyre’. This relates how in 
1929 Charlie persuaded his friend Joe (who owned a tandem) to leave his 
girlfriend behind and become Charlie’s ‘stoker’ for ten days in the southwest of 
England. It speaks volumes for Charlie’s power of persuasion! Their subsequent 
adventures read like that old classic comedy book ‘Three Men in a Boat’.
    To comply with many requests for more drawings of Charlie’s, the number of 
illustrations has been expanded. Anyone who has enjoyed Charlie’s earliest efforts 
(Rough Stuff) cannot fail to be impressed with his collection in this volume - they 
are outstanding.
    Illustrated, with a full index, this book has 178 printed A5 pages and is perfect 
bound with an attractive laminated cover.
   Visit the Charlie Chadwick website (www.charliechadwick.org) for more.

The price is £10 plus £2.00 p&p*. Order now from V-CC Book Sales Officer:
Peter Stray, 20 St. Peter’s Close, Rickmansworth, Herts. WD3 8UY.  Tel. 01923 
776162. email: peterstray@btinternet.com
Please send me___ copy(ies) of Further Adventures @ £10 + £2.00 p&p* to:
Name _________________________________Mem. No__________________
Address_________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Post Code__________________
I enclose a cheque for £_________ payable to:  Veteran-Cycle Club
*Buy BOTH Books and postage is free to UK residents
Overseas mailing may cost extra, check with Club Sales for mailing costs.
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